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FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
Dear Carnegie Friends!
After 16 months online, the Carnegie Center building is open again! Thank
you to our students, instructors, volunteers and donors—all of you stayed
connected and supportive during the worst of the pandemic. Because of
you, Carnegie has not only survived, but grown and learned in ways that will
serve us for the long run.
One of our new strengths is the Kentucky Black Writers Collaborative
(KBWC). This major new venture at Carnegie recognizes the obstacles that
Black writers often face, and seeks to remove those from their publishing
path.
Through the KBWC, Carnegie offers free and deeply discounted programs for
Black writers, as well as classes specifically for Black writers. For example,
this fall, we’ll present a panel called “Publishing While Black.” Three Black
authors—including Claudia Love Mair, coordinator of the KBWC—will
share their experiences in the publishing industry.
The pandemic forced Carnegie staff and volunteers to teach and mentor
online—and that turned out to be a good thing. People from all over
Kentucky, and even across the country, started taking Carnegie classes on
Zoom. To continue serving those new students, we will offer some of our
classes on Zoom and others as “hybrids”—in-person classes that also allow
students to join on Zoom.
Our historic building has been mostly quiet during Covid, but it’s coming
back to life. We have new safety precautions in place, and we’ll be following
public-health guidelines as we start our in-person programs and events.
If you have any health concerns, feel free to ask me or another Carnegie
employee.
Welcome to another year at Carnegie!

All class times are listed in Eastern Standard Time.
REGISTRATION
There are three ways to register for classes and
events (when required):
• Online at CarnegieCenterLex.org;
• By phone, (859) 254-4175 ext. 21; or
• In-person at the Carnegie Center’s front desk
Full payment reserves your space in class.
Registration is required for all classes unless
otherwise noted.
We are unable to accomodate joining a class after
the start date. For online classes, registration
closes at 4pm the day before a class begins.
IN-PERSON LEARNING
We are excited to open the building to the
public with our regular business hours starting
September 1. Please remember we are still taking
necessary precautions to manage the COVID-19
virus. We reserve the right to update or change
programs in accordance with official health and
safety guidelines. Check our website for current
information regarding in-person learning.
ONLINE CLASSES & EVENTS
Some classes and events remain online, or are
available with hybrid options. These instances
require a smart device, reliable Internet, and
a free Zoom account.
PRE-RECORDED WEBINARS
Offered for your convenience, these webinars are
recordings of past classes and are delivered to you
via email.
EARLY LEARNERS, KIDS, & TEENS
To streamline communication, please only register
your student(s) for classes designated for their
current grade level, regardless of their ability.

Cheers,
Neil

(859) 254-4175

Ready to Register?

CarnegieCenterLex.org

INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org
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EVENTS
Writers Meet-Up

IN-PERSON: Wednesday, September 8, 5:30–7pm • FREE; no registration required
If you love to write, come to the Carnegie Center to meet like-minded writers, find a writing group/critique partner, and mingle with instructors,
mentors, published authors, and fellow students. Wine, refreshments, and light hors d’oeuvres will be served. At 6pm, you’ll have the option to
participate in activities that will help you build a supportive writing network.

Going Back to School: Celebrating the Bailey School Kids

ONLINE: Wednesday, September 15, 7pm • FREE & open to all
Celebrate the first Bailey School Kids graphic novel with authors Debbie Dadey, Marcia Thornton Jones, and their special guests. Adapted by
Academy Award-winning artist Pearl Low, the Bailey School Kids have been re-envisioned to conquer a whole new generation of young readers.
Fans and fellow writers, come learn how this beloved, classic series has grown and changed over the years. Great stories never go out of style!

Author Academy Alumni & Mentor Reading

ONLINE: Tuesday, September 28, 7pm • FREE & open to all
The Carnegie Center Author Academy invites you to a special reading featuring alumni and mentors of the program.

Kentucky Great Writers Series: Angela Jackson-Brown, Wesley Browne, & Robert Gipe

FORMAT TBD: Tuesday, October 5, 7pm • FREE & open to all
Join us as Angela Jackson-Brown (When Stars Rain Down), Wesley Browne (Hillbilly Hustle) and Robert Gipe (Pop) read from their latest works.
Please check the Carnegie Center’s Facebook page or website to confirm the format of the event (online or in-person). Kentucky Great Writers
Series is sponsored by Kentucky Arts Council, LexArts, Reitzel Cook Foundation, WUKY 91.3 FM, and Nate’s Coffee.

Writing Critique Night

IN-PERSON: Wednesday, November 10, 5:30–7pm • FREE; no registration required
Receive feedback on your first page from a panel of authors, editors, and/or agents (TBA). Bring your first page (250 words/one page max;
double-spaced, 12-point font; one copy only) of your work, with the genre written at the top of the page. Submissions will be accepted from
5–5:25pm, and pieces will be selected at random. Please come prepared; we cannot print your piece for you. A reader will read your piece aloud
so it remains anonymous. We will get through as many submissions as possible. Space is limited. Even if we don’t read your piece, you will still
benefit from listening to the feedback of others’ pieces.

EVENTS

Reitzel Cook
Foundation
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KENTUCKY BLACK WRITERS COLLABORATIVE
Octavia Butler Sci-Fi & Speculative Fiction Contest
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Friday, October 29, 5:00 pm
The Kentucky Black Writers Collaborative is sponsoring the Octavia Butler Sci-Fi and
Speculative Fiction Contest. All are welcome to submit. There is no entry fee. First prize is
$200. Second prize is $100. Submissions are limited to two entries (maximum of 1500 words)
per person. Winners will be invited to share their work at a public reading.

KENTUCKY BLACK WRITERS

GENERAL CONTEST INFO: For all contests, please submit the form found using the registration link online. Once
you have registered, submit your entries via email to INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org. In the email, please include
the writer’s name, address, email address, phone number, and date of birth; names and contact information should
NOT appear on the manuscript itself. Entries must be received by submission deadlines listed. If you prefer to send
your entry via snail mail, send to: [Contest Name], Carnegie Center, 251 W. Second Street, Lexington, KY 40507.
Please include a cover sheet with required information and ensure postmark by submission deadline. Entries will
be judged by qualified panels.
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Black & Lit Book Club

IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Tuesdays, September 14 & November 9
This fall the Kentucky Black Writers Collaborative is launching the Black & Lit Book Club celebrating Black Kentucky writers’ recent books.
This book group will be open to anyone wanting to attend, not only KBWC members. We will explore issues related to race and also discuss the
characters’ relationships, family, home life, dreams, and challenges. We’ll study the writing as well, such as word choice, themes, character,
plot, and setting. When possible, we will meet with the author during our book group. The KBWC Black & Lit Book Club will meet on the second
Tuesday of every other month, beginning in September.
September 14: Perfect Black by Crystal Wilkinson
November 9: This Close to Okay by Leesa Cross-Smith

Writing & Publishing While Black: A Panel

ONLINE: Tuesday, October 12, 6–7:30pm • FREE; registration is required
Black authors face special challenges in the publishing world, from blatant racism to microaggressions to dealing with the expectations of the
publishing business, which is by and large centered in whiteness. Join us for a webinar featuring a panel discussion by published Black writers.
Learn how you can succeed in writing and publishing while Black. The evening’s panelists are Claudia Love Mair, Crystal Wilkinson, makalani
bandele, Tracey Michae’l Lewis-Giggetts, Angela Jackson-Brown, and Frank X Walker. The panel will be moderated by Neil Chethik, Executive
Director of the Carnegie Center.

Matching funds made possible by the Fund for the Arts in partnership with LG&E and KU Foundation.

FICTION
Writing Kids’ Books with Marcia Thornton Jones
ONLINE: Mondays, September 13–November 1, noon–1:30pm • $104
Find focus, gain confidence, and learn about writing fiction for kids through discussion, peer-sharing, and writing exercises. Come with a workin-progress—or at least an idea for one. Led by Marcia Thornton Jones, an award-winning author who has published more than 130 books for
children with sales totaling more than 43 million copies worldwide. [ALL LEVELS]

Seeing & Listening: Translating the Known World to the Page

New!

with Karen Salyer McElmurray
ONLINE: Tuesdays, September 14–October 19, 5:30–7pm • $78
Writer Annie Dillard, in an essay called “Seeing” in Pilgrim at Tinker’s Creek, describes one moment of light in the branches of a tree in a wood: “I
had been my whole life a bell and never knew it until that moment I was lifted and struck.” This six-week course for writers of prose fiction and
creative nonfiction will focus on the practice of seeing, listening, and translating our experiences into vivid and specific prose. We will read and
discuss excerpts from essays and short stories. We will write in response to exercises, work on the start of longer pieces, and discuss our work.
Participants will also have the chance to talk one-on-one with the instructor about their writing lives. Karen Salyer McElmurray is the author of
fiction and nonfiction, most recently a novel, Wanting Radiance (University Press of Kentucky, 2020), and of an essay collection, Voice Lessons
(Iris Publishing Group, 2021). She is originally from Johnson County, in Eastern Kentucky, frequently the setting for her work. [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

Fiction Writing Group with Sarah Combs

IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Wednesdays, September 15–November 17, 11am–1pm • $150
This is an opportunity for fiction writers of all genres and levels of experience. Through hands-on writing exercises and discussion of
contemporary fiction, we will examine such nuts-and-bolts elements as voice, point of view, mood, and plot. Led by Sarah Combs, author of the
YA novels Breakfast Served Anytime and The Light Fantastic, both published by Candlewick Press. [ALL LEVELS]

Sci-Fi & Fantasy Writing Group with Jason Sizemore

IN-PERSON: Mondays, September 20–November 8, 5:30–7pm • $104
Join an imaginative, diverse group of genre writers looking to improve and expand their abilities in these forms of fiction. This is a chance to
learn sci-fi and fantasy writing tips, get feedback from others, and gain confidence as you write in these genres. Please bring a story or excerpt to
read to the group on the first day. Jason Sizemore is a Hugo and Stoker Award-nominated editor, and runs Apex Publications, a science fiction,
fantasy, and horror press based in Lexington. [ALL LEVELS]

World-Building with Character with Brittany Jackson

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, September 25, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Join us for a crash course in world-building using a character-focused approach. Bring a project you’re working on or an idea to play with. Through
exercises and discussion, we’ll explore ways to invite readers into our worlds without getting lost in the weeds. Open to all genres with an
emphasis on speculative fiction. Brittany Jackson is a writer, editor, and workshop leader with years of experience in the publishing industry.
[ALL LEVELS]

Mystery Writing with Karen Leet
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1x class

1x class

ONLINE: Saturday, October 23, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Mysteries can be crammed with fun, action, romance, and/or violence depending on your preferences. We’ll explore various types of mysteries,
tricks of the trade, and more. Whether you love cozies or hard-boiled, private eye or police procedurals, come explore your options. With more
than 600 published stories and articles, six published books, and plenty of teaching time in her background, Karen M. Leet enjoys working with
writers of all ages and backgrounds. [ALL LEVELS]

Fiction Fundamentals with Lisa Haneberg

New!

IN-PERSON: Thursdays, October 21–December 2 (no class November 25), 5:30–7pm • $78
Would you like to learn how to write fiction? This interactive six-week skill-building workshop is ideal for newer writers or those new to fiction.
Each week, we’ll explore, discuss, and do in-class practice exercises for one area of focus: plot & point of view, setting & theme, characterization,
action, description, and dialogue. Lisa Haneberg is a founding board member of the Lexington Writer’s Room (a nonprofit workspace for writers)
and has an M.F.A. from Goddard College. She has published over fifteen nonfiction books and the first four books in her mystery series. She’s
worked with agents, publicists, six traditional publishers, and has self-published print and e-books. [BEGINNING]

Finding Your Place: Exploring the Lesser Angel of Fiction with Elizabeth Burton

1x class

ONLINE: Saturday, November 6, 2–4pm • $30
Eudora Welty called place the “lesser angel” of fiction. Unlike setting, which is concrete, place is the abstract mood or spirit of a piece. In this
generative session, we will explore place and how it functions as a character in fiction. Elizabeth Burton is an award-winning writer who has been
teaching writing for over twenty years. She holds an M.F.A. in writing from Spalding University. [ALL LEVELS]

The Heart of Plot: An Exploration of What Moves Us with Leigh Schmidli

1x class

NATIONAL NOVEL WRITING MONTH
NanoPlano with Hayley Garrett

1x class

IN-PERSON: Saturday, October 9, time TBA • FREE
Writers will learn what they need to prepare for National Novel Writing Month (NaNoWriMo) in November, from how write-ins work to
structuring plot and characters. Join other NaNoWriMo writers to discuss potential plans for writing a novel in 30 days. We will go over how
to set up a NaNoWriMo account on the website and keep track of your daily word count. We will also discuss the events we have planned and
make further arrangements to help all the Lexington area writers (and beyond) succeed this year. Led by Hayley Garrett, NaNoWriMo Municipal
Liaison for the Lexington region. [ALL LEVELS]

How to Write a Novel in 30 Days with Jennifer Hester Mattox

1x class

ADULT WRITING

IN-PERSON: Saturday, November 13, 10:30am–12:30 pm • $30
Is plot the only thing that moves a character along their journey? As readers, what moves our hearts? We will explore what moves us—and
our characters—by looking at the heart of plot, its poetic and emotional elements. Often the poetic is all about slowing down: a moment of
reflection, a memory or image, a time of noticing. How can such stillness actually be about momentum—both physical and emotional? We
will look at examples of stillness in fiction, examining the role these moments play in plot, but also how they engage readers, making the story
linger in their minds and hearts. Finally, we will mine our own narratives, finding the hidden poetry and working to strengthen it. Leigh Claire
Schmidli holds an M.F.A. in Fiction and served as poetry editor for the literary journal Jelly Bucket. Her poetry, fiction, and essays have been
honored by A Room of Her Own Foundation and the Kentucky Foundation for Women and have appeared in journals such as Ruminate, Carve,
Bellingham Review, and the Los Angeles Review. [ALL LEVELS]

OPTION 1: ONLINE VIA ZOOM: Wednesday, October 13, 6–7:30 pm • $30
OPTION 2: PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering; available after October 15 • $30
Can you write 50,000 words toward a novel in one month? Yes you can! This ten-time National Novel Writing Month winner will share with you
how it’s done while living a busy life. The seminar includes strategies for meeting your word count, writing a quick first draft, and keeping track
of your storyline and characters. Are you up for the challenge? Led by Jennifer Mattox, whose fiction is represented by the John Hawkins &
Associates literary agency. [ALL LEVELS]

Come Write-In

November is National Novel Writing Month(NaNoWriMo)! Carnegie Center is an official NaNoWriMo Come Write-In site. Drop in
anytime during our open hours, find a comfortable spot, and work on your novel-in-progress. Image courtesy of NaNoWriMo.
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NONFICTION
Nonfiction Writing Group with Neil Chethik

IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Tuesdays, September 7–November 23, noon–1:30pm • $156
Join a lively, diverse group of people exploring nonfiction writing, including personal essays, columns, magazine pieces, and autobiography.
This is a chance to share your work in progress, receive and offer feedback, and gain confidence in an affirming atmosphere. Neil is the author of
FatherLoss: How Sons Deal With the Deaths of Their Dads (Hyperion). [ALL LEVELS]

Writing What Is: A Writing Circle for BIPOC Womyn with LeTonia Jones & Tanya Torp
ONLINE: Saturdays, September 11–October 9, 10am–noon • FREE
The purpose of this circle is to offer a safer space for BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, and people of color) womyn to write and share our truths. It
will also serve to build a strong BIPOC womyn’s writing community. Each session will include writing prompts, time for sharing and encouraging
feedback from classmates. One week of the 6-week-series will also feature writing instruction by a professional BIPOC womyn writer. This class
is for nonfiction writers. Limit: 10 participants. LeTonia Jones lives in Lexington, Kentucky. She is a small business owner, writer, and Guest
Columnist for the Herald-Leader. She is a 2021 graduate of the Carnegie Center Author Academy. Tanya Torp is an agent for social change and
has spent her career engaging in community-based initiatives as convener, speaker, trainer, writer, and consultant. She is a 2018 graduate of
the Carnegie Center Author Academy. [BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE]

ADULT WRITING

Brave Writing: Facing Common Fears to Tell Your Hard Story with Claudia Love Mair

IN-PERSON: Mondays, September 13–October 18, 5:30–7pm • $78
Telling our personal stories is one of the most vital ways to communicate our shared humanity and vulnerabilities, but sometimes writers
experience debilitating fears before the work even begins. We’ll look at some of the fears writers of personal essays and memoir face, explore
the resources and tools needed to make us bold, brave, creative nonfiction writers, and generate writing in each class. Claudia Love Mair is a
writing teacher and the Coordinator of the Kentucky Black Writers Collaborative. She holds an M.F.A. from Spalding University. [ALL LEVELS]

Starting a Successful Freelance Career with Liz Carey

ONLINE: Thursdays, September 16–November 4, 6–7:30pm • $104
For anyone who has ever wanted to freelance write, this class will teach you what freelance writing is, how to get assignments, what tools of
the trade you’ll need, and how to manage the business end of freelance writing. By the end of this class, you’ll not only know where to look for
ideas and markets, but you’ll have a pitch letter and story to submit to publication editors. Liz Carey has been a freelance writer for the past five
years, after a 20-plus year career as a reporter. She’s won more than 30 national, statewide and regional awards for her writing and reporting.
[ALL LEVELS]

Memoir: Writing from the Heart with Erin Chandler

ONLINE: Tuesdays, September 21–October 26, 4–5:30pm • $78
There’s no better way to connect us universally than to divulge fearlessly our individuality. Memoir is the art of capturing our memories, vividly
and passionately, molding them into pieces of literature, pieces of art. We’ll study masters of memoir over the centuries and work to craft your
own stories. Erin Chandler has an M.F.A. in Creative Writing, and her memoir, Junebug Versus Hurricane, has garnered critical praise.
[ALL LEVELS]

Carnegie's literary arts programs are supported by
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All Carnegie Center programs are made possible through the
generous support of LexArts. In 2021–22, the Carnegie Center
received a total of $30,000 in unrestricted support.

Carnegie’s writing classes, writer mentoring, Author Academy, and the
Books-in-Progress Conference are supported in part by the National
Endowment for the Arts.
The Kentucky Arts Council, the state arts agency, provides operating
support for 2021–22 to the Carnegie Center with state tax dollars and
federal funding from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Writing About Who We Lost with Martha Greenwald

New!

IN-PERSON: Thursdays, September 23 & October 7, 5:45–7:15 pm • FREE
Led by the Founding Director of WhoWeLostKY.org, in this two-part class, participants will craft brief memorial stories about someone they’ve
lost to COVID-19 directly or due to other causes within the general time frame of the pandemic. Together, we will focus on how to capture and
document the details of our loved one’s life in a way that respects the writer as well as the mourned. Participants have the option to publish
their remembrances on the WhoWeLostKY website at any time before, during, or after the class ends, as well as possibly participate in a radio
series. Martha Greenwald is an award-winning poet who has been teaching writing for over twenty years. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing Your Life: Memoir as History with Sallie Bingham

New!

SESSION 1, IN-PERSON: Monday-Friday, October 11-15, 10am-1pm • $195
SESSION 2, ONLINE: Monday-Friday, November 8-12, 2-5pm • $195
We need to expand our understanding of memoir; it is actually the writing of history from often ignored points of view. From researching a time
period, to fearlessly making use of family letters and other papers, to unfettering your imagination to fill in the blanks, this writing intensive
will inspire you to make your memoir more interesting and to take your writing more seriously. Sallie Bingham is an American author, playwright,
poet, teacher, feminist activist, and philanthropist who has taught workshops in memoir at the Carnegie Center, The Taos Writing Center,
and other venues over the past ten years. She has published three memoirs, and her next, Little Brother: The Short Life and Strange Death of
Jonathan Worth Bingham will be published by Sarabande Books in 2022. [ALL LEVELS]
1x class

Nonfiction Writing Techniques with Liz Carey

New!

IN-PERSON: Wednesday, October 20, 7–9pm • $15 ($13 for Good Foods Co-op owners) • Meets at Good Foods Co-op,
455 Southland Drive • Visit GoodFoods.Coop to register
Learn how to convey the most elemental of experiences in words that will be savored long after your work is read. We’ll read
compelling food narratives and give you the ingredients to create essays that capture your food heritage. Ellen Birkett Morris has
written about food for Cooking Light, The National Culinary Review, NPR’s Kitchen Window, Gastronomica, Alimentum, and The
Courier-Journal. This class is offered in partnership with our friends at Good Foods Co-op. [ALL LEVELS]

ONLINE: Tuesdays, October 26–November 30, 6–7:30pm • $78
Have you ever read a piece in a magazine or newspaper that you just can’t put down? How do writers for magazines and newspapers pull readers
in? We’ll teach you the secrets of how to craft a piece that really grabs your readers and takes them on a journey. From nut graphs to slalom
storytelling to humanizing nonfiction narratives to descriptive details, we’ll teach you elements and methods you can incorporate into your
writing. Liz Carey has been a freelance writer for the past five years, after a 20-plus year career as a reporter. She’s won more than 30 national,
statewide and regional awards for her writing and reporting. [BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE]

Writing the Stories of Your Life with Sylvia Lovely

ADULT WRITING

Savoring Your Words with Ellen Birkett Morris

IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, November 3–17, 6–7:30pm • $39 ($33 for Good Foods Co-op owners) • Meets at Good Foods Co-op,
455 Southland Drive • Visit GoodFoods.Coop to register
Join Sylvia Lovely for a three-part seminar series on how to write the stories of your life. Some say, “I do not have a story.” Not
true. Perhaps your story is about a difficult time in your life with lessons learned, maybe about a moment of triumph, how you adapted to the
pandemic or are processing your role in our country’s ongoing struggle for social justice. This class will offer basic instructions on how to start,
how to find inspiration and how to understand the power of stories to bring clarity to life’s moments and our choices. In addition to the basics of
how to write, come prepared to share your writing with others and hear the stories of your classmates. Be prepared for the wonderful experience
of forming a community of support with others. This class is offered in partnership with our friends at Good Foods Co-op. [BEGINNING/
IINTERMEDIATE]
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POETRY
Taking Your Poetry to the Next Level with Sean Corbin

ONLINE: Thursdays, September 16–October 21, 6–7:30pm • $78
In need of feedback on your poetry? Looking to engage, or reengage, with a serious, welcoming, uplifting writing community? Join poet Sean L.
Corbin as he explores the best ways to interact with the work of other poets, and offers a platform for you to send your ideas, your images, your
passions, your words into the world. Participants will discuss and explore the best approaches to talking about the work of their peers, give
and receive constructive criticism, and help each other take the next step in their writing. This is primarily a revision class, with some generative
elements. Sean L. Corbin is the author of The Leper Dreams of Snow (Finishing Line, 2018). He holds an M.F.A. from the University of Kentucky,
as well as degrees in Creative Writing and English from Morehead State University. His poetry and reviews have appeared or are forthcoming in
Still, JMWW, Poetry Fix, little leo, Crow Hollow, Boudin, and many others. [BEGINNINER/INTERMEDIATE]

Poetry/Pandemic: Beyond Alliteration with Martha Greenwald

New!

ADULT WRITING

IN-PERSON: Thursdays, September 23–October 7, 4–5:30pm • $39
At the beginning of the pandemic time frame, it seemed everyone was posting poems about the difficulties of supermarket shopping. What
seemed amusing at first as subject matter quickly became outdated as the pandemic’s trajectory changed and grew. So, what should we do
now with the drafts and idea bursts of the past 18 months? How do we make substantive poetry from both common and unique experiences? In
this class, we will examine and discuss what we’ve worked on as socially isolated poets. Together, we will forge individual plans for how to write
about our pandemic experiences in fresh but respectful ways. This class is generative with revision as a necessary element for process. Martha
Greenwald is an award-winning poet who has been teaching writing for over 20 years. She is the Founding Director of WhoWeLostKY.org.
[ALL LEVELS]

The Practice & Path of Ecstatic Poetry: A Visionary Journey with Brandon Thompson

1x class New!
IN-PERSON: Saturday, October 23, 10:30am–1:30pm • $40
Ecstatic poetry offers both poets and readers alike a means to access their essence. In this workshop, Brandon Thompson will lead participants
on a journey deeper into the mystical realm of the ecstatic through essence-driven poetry writing. Brandon has taught ecstatic poetry for over
a decade. He is a former faculty member at Sofia University, a world leader in transformative transpersonal education. His latest article, “The
Practice and Path of Ecstatic Poetry,” was published in the current volume of the Journal of Transpersonal Psychology. [ALL LEVELS]

The Art of the Haiku, Part 2 with Kevin Nance

New!

IN-PERSON: Saturday, November 6, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
In this follow-up to last year’s “The Art of the Haiku, Right Now,” poet Kevin Nance will continue his exploration of how this ancient poetic
form—famous for its brevity and delicacy, its contemplation of nature and the passage of time—can address contemporary life, including
popular culture; how it can look inward as well as outward; how it can be comic or dramatic. Kevin Nance, author of Even If: Photographs and
Haiku (University of Kentucky Arts in HealthCare, 2020), will also help class participants consider alternatives for structuring a haiku and
creating a linked sequence of multiple haiku. This two-hour, one-session class will include a brief history of the form, from Bashō to Richard
Wright, as well as generative prompts, timed writing exercises and instant feedback. Please note: attendance at last year’s The Art of the
Haiku, Right Now seminar is not required to register for this class. [ALL LEVELS]

Playing with Focal Length with Carrie Green
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1x class

1x class

New!

IN-PERSON: Saturday, November 13, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
According to dancer and choreographer Twyla Tharp, “All of us find comfort in seeing the world either from a great distance, at arm’s length, or
in close-up.” Though Tharp claims that “we don’t generally waver” from our preferred viewpoints, breaking out of our comfort zones can be a
powerful tool for re-seeing our work. In this revision workshop, we’ll read and discuss poems that use close, middle, and distant perspectives,
then practice rewriting our own poems with different focal lengths. Bring one or two of your own poems that you’d like to approach with fresh
eyes. Carrie Green is a librarian and the author of Studies of Familiar Birds: Poems. [ALL LEVELS]

PUBLISHING/MARKETING
Querying Agents: Novels with Jennifer Hester Mattox

1x class

PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $35
Learn the process for seeking a literary agent, from beginning to end: where to find agents, the formula for writing a query letter, what may be
required in your submission package, how to keep track of query submissions, and the proper etiquette for interacting with agents. Though your
novel must be complete before you submit to literary agents, you do not need to be finished in order to register for this seminar. Led by Jennifer
Mattox, whose fiction is represented by the John Hawkins & Associates literary agency. [INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED]

Building Your Brand: Author Platforms & More with Julia Royston

1x class

PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $35
Join Julia Royston from BK Royston Publishing Company as she discusses the essential elements of building your author brand. From author
platforms to messaging to social media to ‘turning your words into wealth,’ Julia will give an overview of the planning and preparation you can
do to further connect and communicate with your target audience. Julia has coached more than 200 authors to write, publish, and promote
their books in the literary world. [BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE]

Public Speaking for Writers with Fiona Young-Brown

1x class

New!

LITERARY AGENT CONSULTATIONS

ADULT WRITING

IN-PERSON: Saturday, October 16, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
You may think that one of the benefits of being a writer is that you can shut yourself away from the world, but if the recent pandemic and
its plethora of Zoom calls have taught us anything, it’s that public speaking is a skill any writer should have. Whether it’s giving a workshop,
offering a reading, or speaking to an adoring audience of thousands (we can dream!), the ability to speak in a clear and engaging manner is
essential, but sadly often overlooked. Author and Toastmaster Fiona Young-Brown will guide you through some of the key elements of speaking
well and will share how she went from trembling to terrific before an audience. Fiona has written more than a dozen books and her articles have
appeared in a wide range of outlets, both in print and online. [ALL LEVELS]

with Alice Speilburg, Speilburg Literary Agency
Saturday, October 9, 10am–2pm • 20-minute consultation time slots assigned prior to the event
• $50; $35 for those in need of fee assistance
Here’s your chance to sit down with a literary agent and ask all the questions you’ve been eager to ask.
Alice Speilburg is coming back to the Carnegie Center to meet one-on-one with writers for 20-minute
consultations. Alice is happy to discuss all fiction and nonfiction projects that target a consumer
audience, regardless of whether the genre is one she represents. Bring your questions, and if you’d like,
information about your book, a copy of your query, or other materials for her review. This is appropriate
for writers at any stage of the writing process; you do not have to have a completed manuscript.
Space is limited, and registration is required.
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EDITING
The Last Draft: The Basics of Revision and Editing for Novelists with Tiffany Reisz

1x class

PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $35
In this two-hour webinar, led by USA Today best-selling author Tiffany Reisz, you will learn tips, tools, and techniques for revising and selfediting your fiction in preparation for querying, submission, traditional or self-publication. Please contact INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org after
registering. [INTERMEDIATE]

The Essentials of Editing with Brian Throckmorton

New!

IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, October 6–27, 5:45–7:15pm • $52
Get an overview of the work of an editor: the different kinds of editing; resources to be aware of; communicating with your writer; ways to
approach a text; proofreading tips; and myths and traps to avoid. Each class will incorporate real-time practical exercises. Brian Throckmorton,
research editor for Kentucky’s Legislative Research Commission, has 40 years of experience editing newspapers, government reports, small
community publications, fiction, legal documents, and scientific journals. [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

GENRE/OTHER
Seniors Writing Group with Sarah Combs
IN-PERSON: Fridays, August 13–December 3 (no class October 8 or November 26), 10:30am–noon • FREE
• Takes place at the Lexington Senior Center, 195 Life Lane • Call (859) 278-6072 to register
If you’ve reached that golden age, join this group, which features cross-genre writing prompts; feedback for family stories, memoirs, poems, and
fiction; tips for reading and publishing your work; and lively conversation and fellowship. Led by Sarah Combs, author of the YA novels Breakfast
Served Anytime and The Light Fantastic, both published by Candlewick Press. This class is open to Fayette County residents 60 years of age and
over. This class takes place at the Lexington Senior Center. [ALL LEVELS]

Free Writing Practice with Leslie Dodd

IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Fridays, September 10-November 19, noon-1:30pm • FREE
This writing experience offers attendees the opportunity to engage in a creative and communicative loop without judgment. We write from a
variety of prompts, designed to release the inner censor and simply get words on a page. After each timed session, writers read aloud their new
work to participating attendees. Listeners respond by recalling words or images that resonated. This zen-like practice originated from Natalie
Goldberg’s Writing Down the Bones. Led by Leslie Dodd: painter, poet, songwriter, and aspiring folk opera writer, who has enthusiastically
attended Free Writing Practice for many years. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing Group for Young Adults with Brittany Jackson
ONLINE: Mondays, September 13–October 25, 7:30–9:30 pm • FREE
Join us each session for generative in-class exercises and share your work in a supportive environment. We will discuss writing concepts in an
open format to build a strong foundation for your project. Perfect for beginners, and open to all genres and levels. This class is for emerging
writers under 35 and serves to provide a welcoming space. Brittany Jackson is a writer, editor, and workshop leader with years of experience in
the publishing industry. [ALL LEVELS]
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GENRE/OTHER
Grantwriting Basics with Jennifer Hester Mattox
PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $35
Writing a grant (or learning where to find one) can be daunting, but it doesn’t need to be. Learn the basics about grant research, how to write
a grant, what to include in your proposal and project budgets, the do’s and don’ts of grantwriting, and more! This 90-minute class is geared
toward grantwriting for nonprofit organizations and artists. Led by Jennifer Mattox, who has nearly 20 years of grantwriting experience. [ALL
LEVELS]

Q-munity: An LGTBQ* Reading & Writing Group with Jay McCoy & friends
IN-PERSON: Tuesdays, September 14–November 2, 5:30–7pm • FREE
Writing may be a solitary endeavor, but writers grow in their craft when they find someone for feedback and support. Contoured to the LGBTQ*
community, this group will allow you to explore your authentic voice and expression while discovering the rich history and current landscape of
LGBTQ* writing. Welcoming of all genres, writing levels, and identities, it will be a generative workshop with in-class free writing and directed
exercises. You will have the opportunity to share your writing (or not) in a public group reading at the end of the class. New and returning
students are welcome. Jay McCoy has served the local writing community for years through mentoring, teaching classes, and co-hosting open mic
series. [ALL LEVELS]

Screenwriting: Adapting Novels into Screenplays with Margaret Price

1x class

New!

Humor Writing: The Rules of Comedy with Andrew Shaffer

1x class

IN-PERSON: Saturday, October 2, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
“Explaining humor is a lot like dissecting a frog,” Mark Twain allegedly said. “You learn a lot in the process, but in the end you kill it.” Thankfully,
we’ve learned a lot about humor since Twain’s day. It’s now possible to dissect what makes something funny—and have fun doing it.
New York Times bestselling humorist Andrew Shaffer will explain the “rules of comedy,” and offer tips on incorporating humor into your writing
toolkit. Students will learn about hyperbole, repetition, and other basic comedic techniques and experiment with each through in-class
exercises. No frogs or comedians will be dissected. Andrew Shaffer is the New York Times bestselling author of Hope Never Dies: An Obama
Biden Mystery, the international bestselling parody Fifty Shames of Earl Grey, and over a dozen other humorous works of genre fiction from
mystery to horror. He is a four-time Goodreads Choice Award nominee and a two-time finalist in the Humor category. [ALL LEVELS]

SMART Work: How to Set Goals for Success with Cassie Brown

1x class

ADULT WRITING

IN-PERSON: Saturday, September 18, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Great books make great films! Discover the joy and the challenges of adapting a novel into a script for the movies or a Limited Television
series. This workshop will offer the basics of writing a screenplay and explore how to bring unforgettable characters and sizzling plots to the
screen. Begin always with a compelling story; then allow that story to speak through discipline, resilient spirit, and passion. Awarded the Al
Smith Fellowship for “Artistic achievement as a screenwriter and/or playwright”, Margaret Price has written award-winning scripts for both film
and television. Two scripts came to light as festival-winning produced films. Most recently, Price’s Belle Brezing (novel/screenplay) has been
optioned by L.A. producers to pitch as either a feature film or television series. Price has four published novels. [ALL LEVELS]

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, October 2, 2–4pm • $30
Come learn a simple but powerful goal-setting technique that can help you develop focus, productivity, and success in your writing life.
Structured from psychology, adapted for writers, and useful for those working alone or with groups, this workshop teaches you how to turn
dreams into practical, positive habits. Cassie E. Brown is a fiction writer, a graduate of the Carnegie Center Author Academy, and a former
teacher of ages ranging from kindergarten through graduate school. Cassie is also a licensed clinical social worker who has spent over a decade
using goal-setting with children, families, and adults to improve lives. [ALL LEVELS]
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GENRE/OTHER
Becoming an Outdoor Writer with Bill Carman & special guest Valerie Askeren

1x class

IN-PERSON: Sunday, October 24, 1–5pm • $60 • Takes place at McConnell Spings Park, 416 Rebmann Lane, Lexington, KY 40504
Join us outside (following all applicable local health guidelines) at McConnell Springs Park to learn about the many forms of ‘outdoor writing’—
from creative nonfiction (Steven Rinella), fiction (Ernest Hemingway), to the combination of both (Norman Maclean). This extensive market
included magazine stories, of course—but it also includes book-length essays, novels, and even weekly newspaper columns. The outdoor
industry adds $70 billion to the American economy, and the people spending that money enjoy reading about the object of their passion. This
class will encourage open dialogue, sharing work, as well as writing experiences. Topics will include: choosing subjects, establishing your voice,
opening lines, research, narrative, cliffhangers, format, illustrations, the markets, and getting published. Bill Carman is an active hunting and
fishing guide and has published three books and dozens of magazine articles. His fourth book, Saving Noah-Love, Murder and Kentucky Politics,
will be released in January. Valerie Askeren is a well-known writer of outdoor guidebooks. Her book, Fly Fishing Kentucky, has become a regional
bestseller. Please note: This class may be canceled or postponed due to weather or local health guidelines this fall. [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT SPECIAL INTERESTS

With a Twist with Karen Leet
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1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, October 30, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Plot twists aren’t just for mysteries. Learn the secrets of wrapping readers in with the unexpected - we will examine everything thing from
unreliable narrators to how to put a spin on an old cliche. This workshop will help writers of all genres refresh old patterns and take a different
approach to your storytelling, utilizing surprise tactics and your own creativity. With more than 600 published stories and articles, six published
books, and plenty of teaching time in her background, Karen M. Leet enjoys working with writers of all ages and backgrounds. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing Diversity Right with Claudia Love Mair
IN-PERSON: Mondays, November 1–December 6, 5:30–7pm • $78
Have you always wanted to make your writing more diverse, but were afraid of getting it wrong? Writing Diversity Right is the single
session, generative workshop that will help you identify colorblindness, otherness, and stereotypes in your work, in a safe, non-judgmental
environment. Claudia Love Mair is a writing teacher and the Coordinator for the Kentucky Black Writers Collaborative. She holds an M.F.A. from
Spalding University. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing Retreat with Marcia Thornton Jones
IN-PERSON: Monday, November 15–Friday, November 19, 10:30am–3pm • $165
Break through writing obstacles during this week-long writing retreat designed to provide motivation and promote writing flow. Each day of this
retreat will include: freewriting exercises, goal-setting, independent writing time, craft discussions, and problem-solving sessions to help break
through blocks. The retreat will culminate with a share/response session featuring a selection of the week’s writing. Bring your own lunch with
you. Led by Marcia Thornton Jones, an award-winning author who has published more than 130 books for children with sales totaling more than
43 million copies worldwide. [INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED]

Your Writing GPS: How to Avoid Detours, Overcome Obstacles, & Map Your
Writing Journey with Eugenia Johnson-Smith

New!

IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, December 1 & 8, 5:30–7pm • $26
Are you ready to set off on a new writing journey in the new year? Or do you feel lost as a writer and need to reprogram your writing GPS? Let
us help you on your way to your writing destination. Learn how to lay out a road map, overcome common setbacks, even kickstart new ideas.
Eugenia Johnson-Smith—author, coach, inspirational and motivational speaker, and CEO of Positive Power LLC Training and Development—
empowers her clients to be a positive influence in the home, the community, and the world. [ALL LEVELS]

SPECIAL INTERESTS
Monthly Book Discussion with Alan Church

IN-PERSON: Last Tuesday of each month, January through November, 5:30–7pm • FREE
Join us for discussion of contemporary and classic novels as well as nonfiction, chosen by the group. This group has been meeting since 1993 and
always welcomes new members! For current selections or more information, contact Alan at church11@webtv.net or 859-252-7041. Alan Church,
Ph.D. is a retired clinical psychologist who has recently taken graduate courses in literature. Please contact Alan at church11@webtv.net to see
if this group is meeting in person or via Zoom.

Brown Bag Book Discussion with Jan Isenhour
IN-PERSON: Thursdays, September 23–November 11, noon–1pm • FREE
This is an informal discussion group focusing on literature by and about women. Be prepared to buy or check out from the library the works
selected. Contact the Carnegie Center for the updated book list. Jan Isenhour, former Executive Director of the Carnegie Center, has facilitated
the Brown Bag group since it began in 1995. She has an M.A. in literature and taught at the University of Kentucky.

Vision Boards for Writers with Melody Westerfield

1x class

Brain Power for Seniors with Elise Mandel
IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, September 8–November 10, 11am–noon • FREE • Takes place at the Lexington Senior Center, 195 Life Lane
• Call (859) 278-6072 to register
Keep your brain sharp this year! In this fun class we will do word games, number games, logic puzzles, and all kinds of challenges to keep your
brain moving. Elise Mandel holds a master’s degree in education from UMass Amherst, and she teaches classes and works with private students
in many subjects. This class takes place at the Lexington Senior Center.

Voice Overs: Now is Your Time! with Justine Reiss

1x class

New!

IN-PERSON: Tuesday, November 16, 5:15–7:15pm • $30
This introductory class will show you how you can begin using your speaking voice for audiobooks, commercials, and more. You will learn about
a unique, outside-the-box way to break into this creative, fulfilling, and potentially lucrative industry. Voicing audiobooks can be managed
on your own terms, on your own turf, in your own time, and with minimal overhead! You’ve heard Justine Reiss on commercials for Starbucks,
Toshiba, and Mitsubishi, and now you can hear Justine live as she illustrates how you could actually begin using your speaking voice for recording
audiobooks and more.

Women in Regional Nonfiction Literature with Hannah Markley

New!

ADULT SPECIAL INTERESTS

IN-PERSON: Saturday, December 11, 10:30am–1:30pm • $45 (some supplies included)
This workshop is designed to allow you to build a vision board that is a reflection of your vision and goals as a writer for 2022. You will receive a
checklist of tips on how to set your writing goals and unique ways on how to hold yourself accountable in reaching those goals. This workshop is
meant to empower you past your fears, overthinking, and comparison but instead motivate you to see without limits. Melody Westerfield is a
life coach that utilizes vision boards and conducts vision board workshops to help set goals and promote positive motivation and affirmations
visually.

ONLINE: Mondays, September 13 & 27; October 11 & 25; November 8 & 22, & December 6, noon–1pm • $65
This one-hour, every-other-week class will survey nonfiction works by women-identifying writers in Kentucky and central Appalachia.
Participants will read work from bell hooks, Nikky Finney, and others, exploring, with them, through in-class discussion and writing prompts, the
ways intersecting identities shape the women in our own writing. Hannah D. Markley is a freelance writer and educator, and her current creative
writing projects include explorations of her family’s matriarchs, migration patterns, and the relationship between place and belonging.
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FRENCH
If you have questions about which level is right for you, email Erica House at yoginifrancaise@gmail.com. Erica House has been teaching French to
children and adults for more than 20 years, and has lived in various regions of France.

Level 1 with Erica House
IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Wednesdays, September 15–November 17, 5:30–7pm • $130
This very introductory-level class is designed for the ultra beginner. We will introduce salutations, pronouns, vocabulary, some prepositions, and
some verb conjugations. We will work on pronunciation, personal interests, and question-asking. Expect role-playing and repetition. By the end
of the season, you will be able to present yourself to the class!
Required text: Easy French Step-by-Step by Myrna Bell Rochester, Ph.D. Please purchase on your own.

Level 2 with Erica House

ADULT LANGUAGES

IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Mondays, September 13–November 15, 5:30–7pm • $130
We will continue to add verbs, vocabulary, and expressions to our repertoire. We will practice pronunciation and reading comprehension by
reading aloud.
Required text: Easy French Step-by-Step by Myrna Bell Rochester, Ph.D. Please purchase on your own.
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Level 3 with Erica House
IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Mondays, September 13–November 15, 10:30am–noon • $130
We will review and build from previous levels and apply through creative mediums. We will gain more access to vocabulary, verbs, and grammar.
A basic knowledge of the passé composé and imparfait is required.
Required text: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Intermédiare), 4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Odile Thiévenaz and French Short Stories for
Beginners: Easy French Stories, Vol. 2 by Lingo Mastery. Optional text: Grammaire Progressive du Français-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please
purchase texts on your own.

Level 4 with Erica House
IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Tuesdays, September 14–November 16, 5:30–7pm • $130
We now have gained enough tools from the previous levels to delve more easily into reading and listening, and discussing comprehension
through conversation. We will revisit certain grammar sections and apply to the season’s lessons.
Required text: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Intermédiare), 4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Odile Thiévenaz. Optional text: Grammaire
Progressive du Français-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please purchase texts on your own.

Level 5 with Erica House
IN-PERSON & ONLINE: Mondays, September 13–November 15, noon–1:30pm • $130
An adequate understanding of the written and spoken French word is required. This course is challenging and accessible.
Required texts: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Perfectionnement), 4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Alina Kostucki.
Optional text: Grammaire Progressive du Français-Perfectionnement-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please purchase texts on your own.

SPANISH
Level 1 with Dr. Maria Gomez
IN-PERSON: Thursdays, September 16–November 4, 5:30–7pm • $104
Students will learn basic Spanish grammar, vocabulary, common expressions, greetings, survival phrases, and some discussion of cultural
aspects in Spanish-speaking countries. Open to beginners and students who would like to refresh their knowledge of basic Spanish. The goal is
to complete the first five units from the textbook during class. Dr. Maria Gomez is a public health researcher and expert advisor in community
health, and she has taught a variety of Spanish courses at the college and community levels.
Required text: Barron’s Spanish Now! Level 1, 8th ed. Please purchase on your own.

Level 2 with Dr. Kiersty Lemon-Rogers
IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, September 15–November 17, 5:30–7pm • $130
We will continue to add vocabulary, verbs, and verb tenses. Students will apply skills learned in Spanish Level 1 and will engage in more active
conversation, expressions, and general scenarios related to work, travel, business, health, and others. Dr. Kiersty Lemon-Rogers recently
received her Ph.D. in Hispanic Studies from the University of Kentucky.
Required text: Barron’s Spanish Now! Level 1, 8th ed. Please purchase on your own.

Level 3 with Dr. Kiersty Lemon-Rogers

GERMAN
Just Enough German with Clay Rice
IN-PERSON: Tuesdays, September 28–November 2, 5:30–7pm • $78
Learn just enough German to navigate the country and culture. Learn everything you need to travel to Germany, practice having short conversations, and get a jumpstart on reading and writing. This is the perfect place to begin for anyone seeking casual knowledge or planning to advance
further in the study of German! Clay Rice once lived in Germany and has worked in education—specializing in German—for 10 years.

ITALIAN

ADULT LANGUAGES

IN-PERSON: Mondays, September 13–November 15, 5:30–7pm • $130
This course will focus on developing oral communication skills through thoughtful conversations and enlightening debates. Students will choose
which topics they wish to discuss in each class, such as giving recommendations on what to do in Lexington, talking about a past trip, or commenting on a particular current event. Dr. Kiersty Lemon-Rogers recently received her Ph.D. in Hispanic Studies from the University of Kentucky.

Just Enough Italian with Andrea Branchini
IN-PERSON: LEVEL 1: Wednesdays, September 29–October 27, 5:30–7:15pm • $78 ($130 for Levels 1 & 2)
IN-PERSON: LEVEL 2: Wednesdays, November 17–December 15, 5:30–7:15pm • $78 ($130 for Levels 1 & 2)
Get started on the way to communicating in Italian and appreciating Italian culture. In this course in conversational Italian, you’ll learn
fundamentals of the language through exercises, poems, songs, and practice. Andrea Branchini has lived and worked in five countries and has a
philosophy degree from the University of Bologna.
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EARLY LEARNERS
Toddler Book Club with Glenna Holloway
IN-PERSON: Saturdays, September 18; October 16; November 20; & December 11, 10:15–11:15am • FREE
2 YEAR-OLDS & THEIR GROWN-UPS: Join us for storytime, parent-assisted activities, snacks, and free books designed to encourage early
excitement for reading through hands-on activities for parent and child. This laid-back atmosphere is friendly to busy toddlers and preschoolers
and is a great first introduction to a story time setting. With experience in both performing and teaching, Glenna Holloway brings with her a
love for children and books! Her goal is to teach practical skills while instilling a joy for learning. A free book is included for the 10 registered
families in attendance! Funded by PNC Foundation. Please register for each session you wish to attend.

Early Learner Book Club with Glenna Holloway
IN-PERSON: Saturdays, September 18; October 16; November 20; & December 11, 11:30am–12:30pm • FREE
3–5 YEAR-OLDS & THEIR GROWN-UPS: Join us for storytime, parent-assisted activities, snacks, and free books designed to encourage early
excitement for reading through hands-on activities for parent and child. This laid-back atmosphere is friendly to busy toddlers and preschoolers
and is a great first introduction to a story time setting. With experience in both performing and teaching, Glenna Holloway brings with her a love
for children and books! Her goal is to teach practical skills while instilling a joy for learning. A free book is included for the 10 registered families
in attendance! Funded by PNC Foundation. Please register for each session you wish to attend.

KIDS

Literacy for Little Ones: Fun with Books & Sounds with Missy Farris
IN-PERSON: Tuesdays, October 5–26, 10:15–11am • FREE
BIRTH TO 3 YEAR-OLDS & THEIR GROWN-UPS: Join us for a story and play time that uses seasonally themed books and activities to promote
the development of early language skills. We will also provide strategies and share ideas to enable parents to foster a love of reading, writing,
speaking and all things literacy. Speech Language Pathologist Melissa Johnson Farris strives to create a fun, relaxed learning atmosphere for
both parents and children that encourages community, comradery, support and friendship for all our families raising little folks. A free book is
included for the 10 registered families in attendance! Funded by PNC Foundation.

Mommy & Me Yoga with Monet Proctor
ONLINE: Saturdays, September 11–October 2, 11–11:30am • $26
NEWBORN–18 MONTHS & THEIR GROWN-UPS: This is a four-session yoga/storytime series. Refresh yourself and spend some quality time at
your convenience as Monet leads you through a 15-minute Mommy & Me Yoga Flow followed by a 15-minute storytime. Fit some self-care into
that busy schedule! Monet Proctor is the founder of Grow With Mo and a 200-hour RYT from Lexington, Kentucky.

Carnegie's children's classes are sponsored by
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KIDS
Spanish for Kids with Eba Creel
ONLINE: Tuesdays, September 7–October 26, 3:30–4:15pm • FREE
GRADES 1–5: ¡Hola! Join us for this fun, hands-on workshop for kids. You’ll learn the basics of the Spanish language through fun games, crafts,
songs, activities, and more. Te esperamos! Ms. Creel is a language enthusiast, and is passionate about successfully delivering quality Spanish
instruction for children. Originally from Honduras, she has a M.A. in Spanish Language, and is currently completing a Ph.D. from Texas A&M
University. Furthermore, she is also passionate about learning new languages, which has led her to travel to Brazil and Portugal to polish her
Portuguese. She is committed to instilling in your child that same enthusiasm and love for language learning.

Lower Elementary Reading with Martha Crumbie
IN-PERSON: Mondays, September 13–November 15, 3:30–4:30pm • FREE
GRADES K–2: This is a fun, hands-on, and interactive class. Students will play games and learn strategies that will help with their reading
skills including vocabulary development, alphabet knowledge, letter-sound correlation, concepts of print, listening comprehension, and
comprehension skills that make for good reading. Led by Martha Crumbie, who has her master’s degree in K–12 special education and has over
25 years of teaching experience.

Lower Elementary Math with Martha Crumbie

KIDS

IN-PERSON: Mondays, September 13–November 15, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
GRADES K–2: The class is structured to provide your child with strategies, skills, and concepts that are the building blocks for higher level and
more complex math through a hands-on, active, and engaging approach. Led by Martha Crumbie, who has her master’s degree in K–12 special
education and has over 25 years of teaching experience.

How to Make Epic Games in Scratch with Sulaiman & Raphael Jackson
ONLINE: Mondays, September 13–November 1, 4–5pm • FREE
GRADES 3–8: Have you ever wondered how video games are made? Want to take your skills to the next level? Go behind the screen with
Scratch 3.0. Join us virtually to learn all the basics you need to make your first arcade game or upgrade your coding proficiency. You will learn
how to make awesome 2-D games and create the art for them. Scratch is completely accessible online with or without a Scratch account. Fifteenyear-old Sulaiman Jackson (Sully), known by his 4,000 followers as SullyBully, has created over one-hundred Scratch projects since 2013. Sully
is proficient in Unity/C# and HTML /CSS. His mobile games can be found on the Google Play Store and the App Store, and his coding tutorials are
available on the Jackson Academy YouTube channel. Sulaiman is currently a sophomore at Baker College, where he is studying Game/Software
Development. Former teacher Raphael Jackson is the co-founder of the Jackson Academy, a non-profit educational organization that promotes
peer-based mastery learning in the creative arts.

Upper Elementary Reading with Martha Crumbie
IN-PERSON: Tuesdays, September 14–November 16 (no class November 2), 3:30–4:30pm • FREE
GRADES 3–5: In this fun, hands-on class, we’ll work on reading strategies and comprehension techniques. Students will play games that help to
boost their reading skills and engage in activities that demonstrate their reading comprehension. Led by Martha Crumbie, who has her master’s
degree in K–12 special education and has over 25 years of teaching experience.
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ESL for Kids with Claire Johnson
IN-PERSON: Tuesdays, September 14–October 19, 5:30–6:30pm • FREE
GRADES K–3: This weekly class will help English language learners develop necessary speaking, reading, and writing skills through a variety of
hands-on, collaborative activities. Claire Johnson holds two bachelor’s degrees in English and journalism from the University of Kentucky, is TEFL
and TESOL certified, and has taught ESL to children from over 30 different countries.

Upper Elementary Math with Elise Mandel
IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, September 15–November 10, 4–5pm • FREE
GRADES 3–5: Work and play together! This class uses games and cooperative activities to introduce and reinforce math skills such as addition,
subtraction, logic, multiplication, division, fractions, and more. Elise Mandel holds a master’s degree in education from UMass Amherst, and she
teaches classes and works with private students in many subjects.

Brain Power for Kids with Elise Mandel
IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, September 15–November 10, 5–6pm • FREE
GRADES 2–5: Keep your brain sharp this fall! In this fun class, we will do word games, number games, logic puzzles, and all kinds of challenges to
keep your brain moving! Elise Mandel holds a master’s degree in education from UMass Amherst, and she teaches classes and works with private
students in many subjects.

Math through Dungeons & Dragons with Elaphe Crabb

Intro to Bookmaking for Kids with Adrianne Gilley

1x class

New!

IN-PERSON: Saturday, September 25, 10:30am–12:30pm • FREE
GRADES K–3: Have fun with friends making a variety of hand-folded books using colorful paper and embellishments. Students will learn simple
accordion and pamphlet folds with pockets, as well as share creative ideas for using their books to start the creative writing process. Students
are encouraged to bring from home items that they would like to use to embellish their books (anything flat like paper, stickers, ribbons, etc.)
We will provide paper, string, sewing materials, and markers/crayons. Adrianne Gilley is a local paper artist who received her B.A. in Art Studio
from the University of Kentucky with a focus on Fiber and Book Art in 2003, and her M.S. in Library and Information Science in 2008.

KIDS

IN-PERSON: Thursdays, September 23–November 11, 5:15–7:15pm • FREE
GRADES 6–9: Join us for an adventure in learning! This class uses the fantasy role-playing game Dungeons & Dragons to show kids how fun
critical thinking, teamwork, and math can be. Through cooperative storytelling, kids learn to work together to solve problems with the tools
provided. Math topics covered rangefrom addition and multiplication to algebra and probability, depending on the individual student’s needs.
Both new and returning students are welcome! Elaphe Crabb holds multiple degrees in math and engineering from UK, and works with private
students in multiple subjects and education levels.

French for Kids with Erica House
IN-PERSON: Tuesdays, October 5–26, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
GRADES 1–5: Give your child the advantage of learning French at an early age. Besides enhancing memory and developing better problemsolving and critical thinking skills, learning a foreign language can be FUN! We will learn French through songs, games, stories, and more. À
bientôt! Erica House has lived in various regions of France and has been teaching French to children and adults for over 20 years.
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KIDS
Young Writers Society with Manya Tiwari
IN-PERSON: Tuesdays, October 5–November 16, 5–6pm • FREE
GRADES 6–8: Come hone your creative writing skills and practice getting the stories in your mind down to the page. We’ll discuss some
storytelling basics and spend time writing in each class, trying on different writing styles to find your best fit. Come ready to read, write, and
explore! Manya Tiwari is a junior at SCAPA Lafayette in the area of literary arts. She is also a former student of Carole Johnston, who leads our
OWL class in conjunction with this class. Manya enjoys working with elementary aged kids to help them flourish in their creative writing.

OWLets (Outstanding Writers League for Grades 2-3) with Manya Tiwari
IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, October 6–November 17, 5–6pm • FREE
GRADES 2–3: Inspire your writing skills in a creative, hands-on environment! Together, we’ll explore how fun writing can be as we play writing
games and write stories, poems, and more. Manya Tiwari is a junior at SCAPA Lafayette in the area of literary arts. She is also a former student of
Carole Johnston, who leads our OWL class in conjunction with this class. Manya enjoys working with elementary aged kids to help them flourish
in their creative writing.

OWL (Outstanding Writers League) with Carole Johnston
IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, October 6–November 17, 5–6pm • FREE
GRADES 4–5: Hone your writing skills in a creative, hands-on environment! Together, we’ll explore how fun writing can be as we play writing
games and write stories, poems, and more. Led by poet Carole Johnston, former school library media specialist for grades K–8 and former
creative writing instructor for the SCAPA program at Lafayette High School.

KIDS

Dragon Girls with Carole Johnston
IN-PERSON: Thursdays, October 7–November 18, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
GIRLS IN GRADES 5–6: Dragon Girls Club provides opportunities for girls to share stories and experiences in a safe, creative atmosphere
including craft making, activities, and fun. Dragons can be symbolic of amazing strength, deep magic, and creativity. This club will empower girls
through self-expression using reading, writing, and poetry. We will read and discuss various books of fiction and poetry that feature strong girls
who can take care of themselves. Our protagonists will actually tame dragons, some real and some metaphorical. Girls will write poems and
stories to express their own unique and fantastic selves. Led by poet Carole Johnston, former school library media specialist for grades K–8 and
former creative writing instructor for the SCAPA program at Lafayette High School.

Intro to Creative Art Journaling with Adrianne Gilley

1x class

New!

IN-PERSON: Saturday, October 9, 10:30am–12:30pm • FREE
GRADES 6–8: Interested in creating an art journal but not sure where to start? In this class, we’ll make our own art journals using a variety of
papers, found materials and embellishments. Get ready to be inspired with a handmade journal to start your creative writing process. Students
are encouraged to bring from home items that they would like to use to embellish their books (anything flat like paper, stickers, ribbons, etc.).
We will provide paper, string, sewing materials, and markers/crayons. Adrianne Gilley is a local paper artist who received her B.A. in Art Studio
from the University of Kentucky with a focus on Fiber and Book Art in 2003, and her M.S. in Library and Information Science in 2008.
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TEENS
Creating Impact: Teenage Leadership & Goal-Setting with Mike Hilton

IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, September 15–October 27 (no class October 13), 5–5:45pm • FREE
GRADES 9–12: As a teenager, discovering what you really care about unlocks your ability to change the world. Through guided discussion
and personal writing, participants will develop self-awareness, drive, and their own unique leadership ability. Participants will first better
understand what they really care about, then turn those passions into real goals, and will finally hone the soft skills needed to create an
amazing, positive impact on the world around them. This course is led by Mike Hilton, who leverages years of high school education experience
and one-on-one coaching.

ACT Science, English, & Reading Review with Rajiv Khanna

ONLINE: Mondays, October 11–November 8, 6–7:30pm • $45
GRADES 10–12: This class is a focused review of specific skills needed to ace the science, English, and reading sections of the ACT. Space is
limited! Rajiv Khanna has extensive experience teaching math and science classes at the college and high school levels. Required text: The
Official ACT Prep Guide 2021-2022 (Publisher: WILEY). Please purchase on your own; you must have the book at the first class meeting.

ACT Math Review with Rajiv Khanna

ONLINE: Thursdays, October 14–November 11, 6–7:30pm • $45
GRADES 10–12: This class is a focused review of specific skills needed to ace the math section of the ACT. Space is limited! Rajiv Khanna has
extensive experience teaching math and science classes at the college and high school levels. Required text: The Official ACT Prep Guide 20212022 (Publisher: WILEY). Please purchase on your own; you must have the book at the first class meeting.

Youth Poet Laureate

Young Women Writers Project

FREE application process & program • 2022 application available November 15
Young women in grades 9–12 are invited to apply to a series of intensive workshops focused on self-expression taught by
experienced women writers. Six sessions, held on Saturdays in February, March, and April 2022, will incorporate creative writing
exercises in a variety of genres. The program also includes a mentoring component for elementary school girls, publication in a
chapbook, and two optional public readings. Applications will be available by November 15 on CarnegieCenterLex.org. Funded by the Kentucky
Foundation for Women.

TEENS

Coming spring 2022!
Attention, teen poets! Carnegie is proud to host Kentucky’s only Youth Poet Laureate chapter. In 2022, we will name Lexington’s
first Youth Poet Laureate. Stay tuned for more information.

COLLEGE PREP MENTORING
with Beth Murner
BY APPOINTMENT: $45 per hour • $30 per hour for students in need of fee assistance • other fee assistance available if needed
Overwhelmed by the college search, selection, and application process? Let an expert help. Through her work in college admissions and
private consulting, Beth Murner has guided hundreds of students through the college admissions process. Services include: pre-college
planning, scholarship search, college search, ACT preparation, interview skills, essay writing, application navigation, and more.
Email Beth at BethMurnerCarnegie@gmail.com to schedule your session.
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Plan Your Visit

ANTI-BIAS STATEMENT

SCHOLARSHIPS
Fee assistance is available for most classes.
Call 859-254-4175 ext. 21 to request a needbased scholarship application.

The Carnegie Center considers the diversity of its students, volunteers, and staff to
be a core strength and to be critical to our mission.

REFUNDS
All class withdrawals prior to the start of
the class (for any reason) are subject to a
15% processing fee. No refunds will be given
within three business days before the start of a
class or any time after the class has begun. We
cannot prorate class fees or give credit toward
other classes for sessions missed by the
participant.
CANCELLATIONS
The Carnegie Center reserves the right to
cancel a workshop if a minimum enrollment is
not met. It is best to register early to help our
instructors prepare and to ensure the class
does not get cancelled. If a class is cancelled,
all registrants will be notified by email and will
receive full refunds. Our full cancellation policy
is available on our website.
BUILDING ACCESSIBILITY
The Carnegie Center strives to be accessible and
welcoming to all of our community members.
Patrons in need of a wheelchair-accessible
entrance should use the Mill Street entrance. If
you have additional accessibility needs, please
contact our front desk at 859-254-4175 ext.
21, and we will try to meet those needs.
PARKING
Free and metered street parking is available on
Mill, Market, Second, and Third Streets. Visit
CarnegieCenterLex.org/about-us/parking/ for a
parking map.
QUESTIONS?
Contact our registrar at (859) 254-4175 ext. 21
or INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org.
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We have a zero-tolerance policy regarding harassment, intimidation, and
discrimination.
This includes all any discrimination made on the basis of race, age, sex, gender,
gender identity and expression, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry,
disability, medical condition, religion, class, body size, veteran status, marital/
domestic partnership status, citizenship or any other marginalized identity.
Harassment includes oral comments, written comments, displayed images, or
behaviors such as deliberate intimidation, stalking, unwelcome photography or
recording, sustained disruption of talks or other events, inappropriate physical
contact, unwelcome sexual attention, and bullying or coercion of any kind.

DONATIONS MATTER NOW MORE THAN EVER
Thank you to our donors giving between July 1, 2020–June 30, 2021
Planned Giving
Anonymous
Doug Begley
Peter Berres
Katherine Tandy Brown
Eric Case
Donna Jo Childers
Elvis & Geneva Donaldson
Ross Ewing & David Cupps
Neil Chethik & Kelly Flood
Claudia & Colin Goggin
James Goode
Hart Graves
John W. & Carolyn M. Hackworth
Rene M. Hales
Janet Steele Holloway
Jan & Larry Isenhour
Carol Jordan
Kristan Lenning
Jennifer Mattox
Margot McCullers
Eileen O’Brien
Pamela Perlman
Audrey Rooney
Dr. Harriett A. Rose
Joseph & Sharon Ross
Suzi Shoemaker
William Stewart & Mary Davidson
Paul Darryl Stith & Samye N. Miller
Sharon & John Thelin

Patrons ($1,000-$4,999)
16Ways Foundation
Mary L. Allen
Lowell’s Independent Automotive*
Paige Bensing*
BGCF365
Blue & Co., LLC
Wells Bullard & Harding Dowell
Sarah & Richard Chapman
Donna Childers
Anne M. Combs
Gray Construction*
The Crutcher Family Foundation
Geneva Donaldson
Ross Ewing & David Cupps*
Carolyn & John Hackworth*
Rene M. Hales
Harris & Eliza Kempner Fund
Claire Adair Hendrickson
Foundation
Janet Steele Holloway
Steven R. Howe
Christine & Michael Huskisson
Kentucky Foundation for Women
Kim Edwards Charitable
Foundation
Jenna Kane Kleckner*
LG&E and KU Energy, LLC
David &. Massey and
Summer C. Tompkins
Jennifer Mattox*
Sustainers ($10,000+)
Kay Collier McLaughlin*
Anonymous
Ashley Onkst
Blue Grass Community Foundation Kasia & Andre Pater*
Coronavirus Relief Fund at Blue
The Affrilachian Poets
Grass Community Foundation
Community Trust Bank
Darrell & Lendy F. Brown*
George & Nawanna Privett
Rex & Teri Carter*
Quantrell Auto Group
Beverly & Morton Chethik
Audrey Rooney*
Neil Chethik & Kelly Flood*
Rotary Club of Lexington, KY Inc
Cralle Foundation
Marby Schlegel
The William Stamps Farish Fund
Jim Stokes & Jo Ann Czekalski
Kentucky Arts Council
Kelly Survant
LexArts, Inc.
Jan & Cliff Swauger
Literary Arts Emergency Fund
Milt Toby & Roberta Dwyer*
Mehr, Fairbanks, & Peterson
UK Community Engagement
Trial Lawyers
Charles Edward VanMeter Trust
Paul Mulhollem & Valerie Cravens Estate of Miriam Woolfolk
Reitzel Cook Foundation
Toyota Motor Manufacturing,
Supporters ($300-$999)
Kentucky
Anonymous
Alex G. Campbell, Jr. Foundation
Apple, Inc.
Benefactors ($5,000-$9,999)
Joanna Badagliacca*
Muir House Foundation Trust
Jennifer Barricklow
Old National Bank Foundation
Snowy Owl Foundation
David & Roi-Ann Bettez
William Stewart & Mary Davidson Jennifer Burchett & Scott Neal
Valvoline
John Morgan & Linda Carroll
Harold Chandler
Mack & Ann Chapman

Mary Platt Clements*
ConocoPhillips
Constellation, an Exelon company
Thomas M. Cooper
Alison Kerr, Dr. Allan L. Courtney
Bari & Josh Douglas
Marnie Downs
Tom Eblen
Ryan & Cynthia Ellingsen*
Vanessa Gallman
Suzanne Gilmore
Lisa Haneberg
Susan & Raymond Hill
Larry & Jan Isenhour
Roger & Libby Jones
Kroger Corporate Headquarters
Lauren K. Weinberg Fund at Blue
Grass Community Foundation
Kristan Lenning
The Lewis Book Club
Link-Belt Construction
Equipment Co.
Sarah Lowe
Denise Lutz
Margot McCullers
Maureen K. McDorman
Meijer
Jennifer Walter Miloszewski
Eileen O’Brien
Osborne Fletcher, PLLC
Christine Paintner
Stephanie Parkin*
Russell & Miko Pattie*
Bennett Poage*
Sharon & James Reed*
Layton L. Register
Mary Fund at Blue Grass
Community Foundation
Schneider Electric Foundation
Smith Schwartz
The Sevigny Family
Charitable Foundation
Jesse & Betty Sisken
David Snell
Tim & Mary Fran Soulis*
Ruth Straus
Russell F. Tucker
Leo & Laura Weddle
Laura Whitaker*
William & Margie Kennedy
Wilson Fund
Friends (up to $299)
Anonymous
A Cup of Commonwealth
Foundation
Emily “Emmy Kay” Adair
Jennifer Adams
Loren Adams*
Adkins Family Foundation

Wayne Adkins*
James Albisetti
Todd Allen
AmazonSmile Foundation
Debra Anderson & Bill Cooper*
Jane Anderson
Patsy Anderson
Linda Angelo
Teresa Apel
Leslie Appiah
Siera Arena
Brookti Tesfaye-Arms
Samantha Athippozhy
Terry Atkinson
Stephanie Augsburger
Karen Avery
Sally Baker
Stephanie Baker
Beverley Ballantine
Rosie Ballinger
Jackie Banahan
Eleanor Barbour
Rogers Barde
Lora Barnett
Margaret G. Barton
Srimati
Kendra Bates
Claire Batt
Bethany Baxter & Willie Davis
Gabrielle Beasley
Jacqueline Beasley
Jennifer M. Beauchamp
Wendy Becker
Laura Bellnier
Rania Belmadani
Carolyn & Thomas Benford
Terri Berish
Megan Berketis
Peter Berres
Gene Berry & Jeff Campbell
Elizabeth Billhymer
Dan Billings
Julie Billips
Janice Birdwhistell
Anne Bjork
Kate Black
Jillian Blose
Karyn Blunt
Don Boes
Gwenda Bond
Lakenna Booker
Leah Gayle Bourne
Skaught Bowden
Alexis Bowling
Sandy & Charles Boyd
John Boyle
Nathalie Brandt
Sarayarose Brewer
Jeffrey McGregor
& Jennifer Bridgham

Pam Brinegar
Barry Bronson
Beth Dotson Brown
Brandon & Sally Sue Brown
Bobbie Smith Bryant
Caroline Buchanan
Dorene Burke
Lori Burke
John Burrell
Joan & Lowell Bush
Ron Byars
Sherry Cambel
Lila Raymond
Jesse Campbell
John Campbell
Mary Beth & Mark Campbell-Sistek
Kelli Carmean
Bill & Ellie Caroland
Jennifer Caroland-Shaw
Nancy Carpenter
Michelle Carr
Eric Case
Christy Cassady
Carl & Nancy Cassell
Sylvia Cerel-Suhl
Erin Chandler
Ellen & Bill Chapman
Somu Chatterjee
Karen Cinnamond
Audrey Clark
Michael Coblenz
Tamara Coffey
Gitana Cole
Roger Collins
Tami Collins & Amelia Collins
Robin Combs
Erica Cook
Michael Cooper
Sherry Cornell
Charles & Ellen Creech
Colette K. Crown
Martha Crumbie
Beatrice Cruz
Tracy Curtis
Don Dampier
Philip & Nancy Dare
Radhika Dasari
Gene Dauer
Bront & Carol Davis
Frank Davis
Eden Davis Stephens
Sally Davisson
Alexa Day
Anne Tillier & Fernando R. de Castro
David Dickason
John & Mary Dineen Charitable Fund
Kyle Dippery
Rachel Dockal
Leslie Dodd
Dick & Barbara Domek
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Your support makes our programs possible!
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Jesse Donaldson
& Becca Wadlinger
Rachel Dorroh
Martin Douthitt
Kathryn Drydyk
Ann Dupree
Carrie Dycus
Evelyn Dyer
Chris Edmondson
David Edwards
Dawne Ehrler
David Elbon
Peggy Ellis
Professor William E. Ellis
Lynn & Tony English
Joseph Eskridge
Janet Estepp
Yasmeen Fadel
Lyann Fannin
Mary Farah
Therese Faulconbridge
Rick Ferguson
Veronica Fernandez
Tom & Elizabeth Fielder
Finkel Goldstein Family Fund
The Fischer Fund
Steve Flairty
Terry Foody
Amy Foster
Julie Foster
Kathleen Franklin
Linda Freudenberger
Ruth Friedheim
Alan Fryar
Joan B. Gaines
Hank & Judy Galbraith
Deborah Gall
Harinath Gangula
James Gardner
Lorraine Garkovich
Nike Garlin
Rebecca Garlock
Michelle Garth-Jones
Karen Gauthier
Jacquelyn Gawel
Chris Gay
Erica Cook & Samuel Gilbert
Irisha Gill
Juanice Gillespie
Lois Gillespie
Martin Ginocchio
William C. & Katherine Goetz
Regi Goffinet
Claudia Goggin
Katie Goldey
Jonathan Golding
Alex Graham
Jane Graham
Emily Gray
Josephine Greenfield
John Greenway
Ginny Grulke*
Chester Grundy

Melody Guan
Roberta Guthrie
Robin Gwinn
Darryl Halbrooks
Barbara L. Hall
Carmen Hall
Harry & Betty Hall
Willow Hambrick
Craig Hamilton
Maddy Hamilton
Hanover Towers Council
Gary & Elizabeth Hansen
Peter Hardy & Gail Koehler
James Harris
Mollie Harris
Anne Harrison
Roy Harrison
Sarah Hartzer
Stanford Harvey
Phyllis Hasbrouck
Natasha Haskins
Rebecca Hayden
Jessica Hays Lucas
Claire Heaney
Hannah Helm
G. Edward Henry, II
Marta Jawornicka Heredia
Alan Hersh
Taylor Hesselbach
Kara Hill
John and Marilyn Hilliard
Paul Evans Holbrook
Gaye Holman
Carolyn Holmes
Leigh Hoopes
Lisa Higgins-Hord*
Tara Howell
Alison Hruby
Mark Hubley
Kathryn Hughes
Melinda Humbert
Alexander Hume
Mary Huntress
Jay Ingle & Ann-Phillips Mayfield
Hina Iqbal
Susan Isaacs
Brittany Jackson & Alex Head
Beverly James
John Mitchell & Lisa Johnson
Eugenia Johnson-Smith
Beverly Futrell & Karen Jones
Dr. Erwin Jones, Jr.*
G. Jones
Tommy Jones
Carol Jordan
Katherine Jordan
Catherine Jydstrup
Allison Kaiser
Ben Kaufmann & Janet Zusman
Wendi Keene
Alison Kerr
Deborah Kessler
Sung Kim

Barbara Kingsolver
Evelyn Astrid Knight
Mary Knight
Raquelle Koontz Bostow
Josephine Lamb
Donald Lampton
Mary Lynne Lange
Karen Lanier
Philip Latham
Mita Anand Laungani
Krista Lea
John Leggett
Sandy Levy
Amelia Lewis
Laterrian Lewis
Rebecca Lewis
Janine Lindgreen
Kathy Loeb
Cassandra Loftlin
Charles Logsdon
Marco Logsdon
Brannon Long
Connie and John Loventhal
Beth Lowe
Bill Lussky & Marcia Gray
Ruth Mace
Marilyn Machara
& Nathan Klemperer
Laurie MacKellar
Jamie and Tori Macmillan
Angela Madden
KT Magrowski
John Maher
Rowena Averion Mahloch
Kristin Majors
Mary Malone
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Manella
Karen Mann
Bill and Carol Martin
Paul Martin
Sharon Martin
Geri Maschio
Samuel C. Matheny, M.D.
Theresa Maynard
Jessica McAlpin
Oliver McCaffrey
David & Diane McCall
Brittany Noble McCarthy*
Darcy McDaniel
Bill & Julie McDonald
Lauren McKnight-Ford
Jenn McMullen
Jude McPherson
Sean McSorley
Fonda McWilliams
Ani Mekhjian
Colleen Merrill
Constance Merritt
Constance Meyers
Zenobia Middleton-Skinner
David Miller*
Jennifer Miller
John Winn Miller

Mary Miller
Fred Mills
Kate Mitchum
Jessica Mohler
Sarah Montgomery
Christine Mooney
Andrew Moore
Kathy Moore
Joel & Linda Morris
Lynn Motley
Lora Muhammad
Lisa Munniksma
Beth Murner
Victoria Myers
Saikeerthi Naidu
Emler & Celeste Neuman
Jo & Larry Neuzel
Jessica Newby
Lynne Neyland
Michael Nichols
Reo Nishimura
Sarah Noble
William H. Nowlin, II
J. Sue Oatey
Erin O’Donnell
Judith Olson
Carol O’Reilly
Matt Osborne
Judy Owens
Susan Owens
Josh Pack
Linda Packard
Renee Padgett
Paladin, Inc.
Tina Parker
Myra Parks
Parsons Family Charitable Fund
Scott Peace with Peace Homes
and United Reality
Dakota Pelton
Anne Peschke
Brenda Pettit
Marianne Phelps
Barbara Phillips
Ami Piccirilli
Carol Pickett & Edward DeMoll
Marie Polley-Thitu
Amanda Potterton
Daniel Prater
Emily Rose Prats
Melynda Price
Katherine Propps
Shawn Pryor
Marcel Radomile
Lila Raymond
Gale Reece
Candace Reichbach
Sean Reilley
Toni Reiss & Marc Plavin
Randa, Allen, Jae, Rory Boone,
& Mackenzie Eskridge
Tricia Rennicke
Amanda Rivard

Rona Roberts
Louise Robinson
Toni Rodgers
Curtis Rogers
Fran Rohlfing
John Rosenberg
Anna Ross
Julie Ross
Sharon Ross
Sharon S. Rostosky
Charlotte Roth
Arthur Rouse
Dan & Wendy Rowland
Nancy Royden
Mark Royse
Lillie Ruschell
Ramona Rush
Darrica Russell
Jean Sabharwal
Kaveh & Kristin Sajadi
Jonel Sallee
Simone & Arthur Salomon
Jane and Terry Samuel
Johnathon Sandifer
Arturo Alonzo Sandoval
Wayne & Cindy Schuster
TJ Schweers
Jean & Thornton Scott
Margaret Sealey
Doris Settles
Dr. & Mrs. Steven Shedlofsk
Coo-Ee Shelby
Jennifer Singleton
Amy Sither
Kristin Six
Diane Skoll
Robert Slaton
Lynn Slaughter
Denise Smith
Karen Smith
Maia Smith
Roxanna Smith
Susan Smith
Susan Smith-Sargent
Wendy Snoddy
Cierra Spaulding
Marilynn Spitz
Kathie Stamps
Barbara Steinrock
The Stettinius Family
Suzanne Stewart
Veda Stewart
Paul Darryl Stith & Samye N. Miller
Karah Stokes
Stacey & Steve Stone
Bill Straus
Samantha Su
Venkat Sudharshan
Cecilia Sumpter
Laura Sutton
The Sweeney Family
Ame & Dave Sweethall
Louise Tallen

Ma Theresa Tay
Carter and Wesley Taylor
Mary Ann Taylor-Hall*
Mary Thomas
Danielle Thorson
Kristen Tidwell & Eric Meiners Fund
Paul Tillier
Miguel Torres
Jo Ann Towle
Margaret Gabriel & James Trammel
Mary Kathryn Tri
Mary Trollinger
Sadhna G. True
April D. Truitt
& James Clayton Miller
Ellen Tunnell
Ruth Turner
Meg Upchurch
Samantha Vaccaro
Vicky Van Camp
S. Van Vooren
Vicki Vance
Diane Vanderford
Mary Frazer Vaughan
Mr. & Mrs. John Vigor
Ron & Annette Wagoner
Alex & Jayne Waldrop
Frank X Walker
Amanda Wampler
Ursula Ward
Anna Watson
Jenny Weaver
Allison Webster
Andrea Welker
James Wells
Maggie Wells
Leah Wendt
Mary P. Wheeler
Hallos/White Families
Ricka White
Joyia Williams
Krista Williams
Matthew Williams
Thomas Williams
Janie & Zeke Wills
Scott Wilson
Pamla Wood
Deborah Woods
Judy Worth
Teelisha Wortham
Marianne Worthington
Kay Wright
Alan Wrightson
Joseph Wrightson
Julie Kuzneski Wrinn
Fei Ye
Byron Young
Mathilda Young
Gifts to honor/remember others
In honor of the
Carnegie Center staff
By Anonymous
Claudia Goggin
Jennifer Mattox

In honor of Carol Jordan
By James Harris
William Cooper
In honor of Charles Mooney
By Christine Mooney
In honor of Clark Mattox
& Asher Mattox
By Jennifer Mattox
In honor of D. Burks
By Paladin, Inc.
In honor of Debra Dawahare
By Karl & Anne Peschke
In honor of Elise Mandel
By Tracy Curtis
In honor of Emily Stevenson
By Samantha Su
In honor of Fiona Young-Brown
By Carter and Wesley Taylor
In honor of Helen Heck
By Shawn Pryor
In honor of Hilda Wright
By Kay Wright
In honor of Jan Isenhour
By Evelyn Dyer
In honor of Janet Holloway
By Gale Reece
In honor of Jenna Kleckner
By Deborah Woods
In honor of Jennifer Mattox
By Sharon Ross
In honor of Jessica Mohler
& Carol Jordan
By Lois Gillespie
In honor of Judith G. Prats
By Emily Rose Prats

In honor of Myrt Wallace
By Robin Gwinn
In honor of Neil Chethik
By Sylvia Cerel-Suhl
In honor of Pam & Rory Remer
By Randa Remer-Eskridge
In honor of Patsi B. Trollinger
By Mary Trollinger
In honor of Penny Camp
By Deborah Kessler
In honor of Phyllis MacAdam
By Laura Sutton
In honor of Quinn Driskell
By Anonymous
In honor of Randi Ewing
By Melissa McEuen
In honor of Razak Alkhatab
By Rania Belmadani
In honor of Ruth & Harold Hersh
By Alan Hersh
In honor of Sylvia Ahrens
By Suzanne Gilmore
In memory of Barbara Clem Scales
By Sharon S. Rostosky
In memory of Dr. Erwin Jones
By Joan & Lowell Bush
Kristan Lenning
In memory of Dr. Harriett A. Rose
By Gene Berry & Jeff Campbell
Deborah Gall
Hanover Towers Council
Sandy Levy
Michael Nichols
In memory of Dr. Thomas D. Clark
By Professor William E. Ellis

In memory of Ellen
In honor of Kathy Loeb
By Frank Davis
& Russel Brown
By Carol Pickett & Edward DeMoll In memory of Jim Freudenberger
By Linda Freudenberger
In honor of Kimi Hardesty
By Ruth Turner
In memory of Joseph C. Graves, Jr.
By Jackie Banahan
In honor of Louann Farmer
Margaret G. Barton
By Smith Schwartz
Lori Burke
Ellen & Bill Chapman
In honor of Michael Upchurch
Ann Dupree
By Meg Upchurch
Becky & Tom Eblen
Barbara L. Hall
Hallos/White Families

Hanover Towers Council
John and Marilyn Hilliard
Beverly James
Jamie and Tori Macmillan
Matt Osborne
Daniel Prater
Layton L. Register
Louise Robinson
Simone & Arthur Salomon
Jean & Thornton Scott
The Stettinius Family
Jenny Weaver
		
In memory of Larry Swingle
By Sandy & Charles Boyd
In memory of Ron McPherson
By Erica Cook
In memory of S. Peterson Fisher
By Mary Beth
& Mark Campbell-Sistek
In memory of Tandy Gilliland
By The Lewis Book Club
In memory Thomas Billhymer
By Elizabeth Billhymer
Laurie S. Bottoms Memorial Fund
Linda A. Connolly
Margaret Harris
Jan Isenhour Scholarship Fund
Jane Anderson & William Wittman
Bill & Ellie Caroland
Michael L. Cooper
Larry & Janie Cowgill
Susan Feng
Margaret Jones Harris
Susan & Raymond Hill
Susie Hasken Jolliffe
Richard & Carolyn Kielar
Judith Killen
Elizabeth Meredith
Agnes Rankin
Louise C. Robinson
David & Sally Vest
Ron & Annette Wagoner
Maryann Zoll

James R. & Sharon M. Green
Marcia Gross
Michael & Kathy Grossman
Susie Hasken Jolliffe
Judith Killen
Connie D. Loventhal
Dr. Marie Parsons
Lila Raymond
Dr. and Mrs. Arjun Srinath
Elizabeth K. Broyles & Larry F. Sword
Jerry Thoman
Vicki Vance
Kathy Waldman
Ric Waldman
Jack & Angene Wilson
Maryann Zoll
In honor of the MacAdam family
By Ron & Susan Byars
In-Kind Donors
Anonymous
All Carnegie Staff
Belinda Anderson
Eliminate Organizing
Fayette County Public Schools First
Five Lex
Cassandra Jill Hensley
Kristan Lenning
Brian & Kim Mackey
Candy Wafford
Sadhna True

* donor has pledged support for one
or more years

In honor of Bob & Judy Kirkland
By David & Sally Vest
Matthew P. Waldman Fund
Patsy Lee Anderson & Danny C. Lay
Dr. Joanna Badagliacca
Peter Berres
Jim Brutsman
Ron & Susan Byars
Phyllis W. Catlett
Lynn Chen
Michael L. Cooper
John& Sarah D’Orazio
Dick & Barbara Domek
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Special Thanks to These Major Contributors

The Kentucky Arts Council, the state arts agency, provides operating support to the Carnegie Center with state tax dollars and federal funding from the National Endowment for Arts.
All Carnegie Center programs are made possbile through the generous support of LexArts. In 2020–21, the Carnegie Center received a total of $30,000 in unrestricted support.

The Mulhollem Cravens Foundation Reitzel Cook Foundation The William Stamps Farish Fund
Muir House Foundation The Cralle Foundation The Literary Arts Emergency Fund

smarter kids.
superior writers.
empowered voices.
let’s make our community better.

lowell’s is proud to be The Carnegie Center’s neighbor & community partner!

lowell’s
north lime

toyota | lexus | scion : : service & repair

let’s make your car better.
111 mechanic street : : lexington, kentucky 40507 : : 859.233.1173 : : lowells.us

251 West Second Street
Lexington, KY 4050 7

